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Welcome to the month of October.  As many of you can attest the year seems like two years rolled into

one.  I wanted to touch on a couple of things in this newsletter with a more in-depth email to follow later

this month.

Item one is returning to the office.  Please know that we have been working with management to make

sure they get you all the needed information for each and everyone one of you as we are all called back

to work.  If you feel that you are not being informed by management on options, or you feel the office is

not safe, please reach out to your local steward or a national officer.  Some of the things management

should be informing you about are safety protocols in each office.  Where do you find masks, hand

sanitizer, are there entry and exit rules, how is lunchroom use controlled, mask use around the office,

etc.  The list goes on, but you get the idea.  All of this should have been worked out by now.  So again, if

questions arise, please see your local steward.  

The other topic in regard to returning to the office is using your leave as Weather and Safety Leave is

ended.  You should be advised in some capacity on your options short and long term.  Management

should be talking to you about using sick leave, vacation leave, comp time, and DRAD accommodations.  

NFFE1998 posted information on our website regarding DRAD accommodations, so please take some

time to visit www.NFFE1998.org.

Item two is the Mission Critical Grievance NFFE1998 filed.  We feel that management was not fully forth

coming in bargaining this particular topic with NFFE1998, so we moved a grievance forward.  To be

clear, this process will take a while to resolve, but we feel very strongly about how poorly management

handled this and we intend to see this grievance through to the end.  More to come.

Finally, I want to say that we look forward to seeing everyone back in the office.  Please be safe as you

return and please don’t hesitate to talk to your local steward or any of the National Officers.  Thank you

for your work and service to the United States of America.

Lee W. & Your National Officers

President, NFFE1998
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       After repeated requests by the Union to inform those on WSL about the tax deferral scheme, basic

information was provided in a SAFE message. Employees also received personal emails to state.gov addresses;

detailing the amount deferred in the pay period of deferral (the SAFE message indicated that employees would

receive such an email). The Union is still requesting that the information contained in the personalized emails

be made accessible to those out of the office. 

  

       This is yet another shining example of why the Union is necessary and important. The employer should be

disseminating vital information such as this, making it available to those not able to come into the office, and

they should be doing this on their own accord. Unfortunately, it is apparent they do not have BUE interests in

mind nor the foresight to see what information might be important to you; the Union must therefore advocate

for that which you need and are entitled.

       Vermont was the first Agency to move to Phase 3, and others were soon to follow. The Department appears to

be moving rapidly to this end for all Agencies and Centers. There are many question posed and still left

unanswered by the Department as to what Phase 3 looks like while the pandemic persists, including whether or

not an Agency can revert back to a lower Phase. The Union is seeking volunteers serve on a task force to monitor

and address Phase changes. If you are a Member and would like to help ensure BUE are getting necessary

information, and that transitions are implemented with employee questions and concerns addressed, please inquire

with your local Steward, or the National Officers.

  

       When Vermont’s people returned from WSL, they were not provided information regarding measures for safe

return or guidance on operational changes of the same accord. Employees did not know what to expect or how to

act. Some of what has been learned and implemented since returning in June had not been conveyed to those

coming back as part of Phase 3, such as guidance from MED. Vermont BUE have since negotiated several

operational changes to create a safer working environment, and provide a centralized repository of information

that can be easily referenced. As a result, many suggestions to improve Phase 3 transitions have emerged.
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USEFUL INFORMATION 

OASDI Tax Deferral 

Phase 3 Return for VT 

By David Reimer

By David Reimer

WORK!
Back to



Nelson Hale Cruikshank (Born 1902)

His lobbying led to Congress passing the Social Security Disability Insurance in 1956- an amendment

that provides for people with disabilities, for the first time. 

He was a chief architect of Medicare which passed later in 1965. 

Frances Perkins (Born 1880)

Secretary of Labor for all 12 years of FDR's presidency. She was the first woman to hold a cabinet

position. She helped pave the way for labor unions to have an important role in American society. 

Peter J. McGuire (Born 1852)

Known as the father of the Labor Day and of May Day. He was also a founder of the United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America. 

He is known for doing more than almost anyone to convince skeptical people that a labor movement

was needed and possible. 

Mother Jones (born around 1830)

Given the nickname of "the most dangerous woman in America", Mother Jones was an advocate for

men and women of all ages into the labor union as well as lead the effort to welcome African

American workers into the struggle. 

Mother Jones would join strikes until her her dying days for people of all ages, genders, and races. 
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UNION HISTORY

Important people in the US Labor Movement

Just a few of the important people of the 19th and early 20th century  United State's Labor

Movement. 

RECENT NFFE 1998 WINS

NFFE 1998 at NPC recently reached an agreement with NPC
management with a finalized Memo of Agreement to take into
effect when the center changes to Phase 3 of the Diplomacy
Strong Plan.  

 These hardworking stewards have paved the way for other
agencies to negotiate reopening the agency for Phase Three to
ensure the healthiest, safest, and best working environment
possible. Way to go NPC! Corinne Nielsen and Julie Geissler

 with the signed MOA. 



USEFUL RESOURCES 

Name: Sherry Sweitzer
Agency: NPC
Length of Service: 18 government, 12 NPC

1. What did you do before Passports? 
Substitute teacher, and Active Duty Army Finance Specialist

2. What is your favorite thing to do outside of work?
 Read

3. If you could travel anywhere, where would it be? 
Australia

4. Do you have any special hobbies or talents? 
Quilting

5. What is one interesting thing about you? 
Love 80’s rock

6. What is the best thing to visit around your agency for people visiting?
Scoop Deck Wells, ME
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MEMBER SPOTLIGHT

Employee Consultation Services During COVID-19

The Bureau of Medical Services (MED) has produced a series of videos and emails on

returning to the workplace during the COVID-19 Pandemic. 

In their latest update MED wants to remind everyone on the Employee Consultation Services

(ECS) available to assist with the stress caused by the current pandemic. 

For more information, please watch this video from MED regarding the services offered by

ECS. 

https://gcc01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fusdos.sharepoint.com%2Fportals%2Fhub%2F_layouts%2F15%2FPointPublishing.aspx%3Fapp%3Dvideo%26p%3Dp%26chid%3Df76f777b-d50a-4637-ae80-ee98b6676f75%26vid%3D3568898f-0860-4f4f-99d9-51b1aacc2da1&data=02%7C01%7CLarkinEH%40state.gov%7C397bafb72487487b21da08d85be43e4b%7C66cf50745afe48d1a691a12b2121f44b%7C0%7C0%7C637360383142006340&sdata=mRoppyRXhAmEJ2Pxr7sD3TUXTRWCUQu%2FfSgbjIfTNGs%3D&reserved=0


CBA HIGHLIGHT

Section 5. TRAINING

Bargaining unit employees will be provided training on the [Drug Free Workplace]

Department Plan. A Union official may speak at these sessions. These sessions will be in

addition to the supervisory training required by the plan. the training will be

accomplished within six months of the signing of this Master Agreement. The Employer

will request training materials such as videos from the Department and provide them to

the Regional offices as they become available. 
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Article 34 DRUG FREE WORKPLACE

PLAN

       You should have all received an email

from your local management detailing the

training that will be happening this year for

"Promoting a Substance-Free Workplace".

This is the training on the Department Plan

mandated by Article 34 Section 6 of the CBA. 

        While your local steward will not have the chance to physically attend

the meeting with you, you are able to send all questions and comments to

your local or national stewards following the training.

EEO  COUNSELING 

If you do not have a local EEO Counselor, bring this up with Management and let them know that S/OCR

(Office of Civil Rights) is currently soliciting nominations for EEO Counselors. At this time, the 40-hour

mandatory EEO Counselor training has not been approved for a virtual format. However, once the training is a

go, any newly-nominated counselors (or old counselors with lapsed training) will be eligible to enroll. 

In the meantime, any EEO questions/concerns/presentation requests can be directed to the S/OCR email

collective and phone listed above. Currently, email is the preferred method of communication as most of the

S/OCR team are teleworking.

Website - http://socr.state.sbu/ocr/

Phone - (202) 647-9295

Email - SOCRCounselorChannel@state.gov
By Tricia Buzzard



PAID PARENTAL LEAVE
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     The Paid Parental Leave Act, which was signed into law on December 20th, 2019 and provides for up to 12

weeks of paid parental leave for Federal employees, goes into effect on October 1st, 2020. The law amends The

Family and Medical Leave Act and provides for the parental leave when a birth or placement happens. In order

to qualify for this leave, the birth or placement of a child must occur on or after October 1, 2020. This leave is

granted in place of unpaid FMLA.

     Employees who wish to use this new leave category to care for a new child must be eligible for FMLA. This

means that you must have completed at least 12 months of Federal service, be at least a part-time employee, and

have an appointment of more than 1 year (temporary appointments under 1 year are ineligible). 

Any use of unpaid FMLA in the 12 months prior to invoking the Paid Parental Leave may affect use of the full

12 weeks of leave. That 12-month period begins on the date that an employee first takes leave and continues for

12 months after that date. This leave may not be used prior to the qualifying event, e.g. prior to birth or

placement of a child. If there is unused time at the end of your paid parental leave, that leave expires and will

not be paid out. 

     Use of Paid Parental Leave comes with a service commitment. That service commitment would start the day

after paid parental leave ends and lasts for 12 weeks. Even if you use only 8 weeks of leave, your service

commitment will still be for the full 12 weeks. Failure to complete the 12-week commitment may result in the

employee being required to reimburse the agency. In the event that an employee transfers between agencies while

using paid parental leave, the employee will owe the service commitment to the agency that they are working at

when the leave ends. 

     If an employee is unable to return to work after their use of leave either due to a serious health condition, to

include mental health, of the employee or child, the agency may not require reimbursement. The agency may

require supporting certification from a healthcare provider in cases where the employee or employee’s child

health prevents a return to work. 

  

    Please speak with your supervisor or chain of command if you have additional questions. There is a lot of

information that can be found in the CFR as well as on OPM’s website and we encourage you to know and

understand what your options are. If you are bringing a new family member home, this program may be able to

provide you flexible options and peace of mind.
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What to Expect When You’re Expecting –

Paid Parental Leave
By Corinne Nielsen 



LEAVE FAQ
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By Corinne Nielsen  Donating your Leave

If you are in a situation where you have use or lose leave, an option available is the Voluntary Leave Bank Program

or the Voluntary Leave Transfer Program. There are subtle differences in these programs to keep in mind. Under the

Voluntary Leave Transfer Program, you are transferring your unused leave to another employee who may need leave

due to a medical emergency. The Voluntary Leave Bank Program allows employees to transfer unused leave to a bank

of hours for applicants to use. You are limited in donations to these programs by your leave accrual rate. If you make

4 hours a pay period you are allowed to donate 52 hours annually, 6 hours a pay period is 80 hours annually, and 8

hours a pay period is 104 hours annually. These programs assist Department of State employees in medical

emergencies and allow for these individuals to continue to provide for themselves and their families. Additional

guidance and definitions can be found in 3 FAM 3340. 

 Master Agreement Guidance

As we are nearing the end of the year, use of leave becomes a topic of conversation in the office. Multiple holidays

with long weekends and the debate between visiting family or taking your dream beach vacation have BUEs adding

up how long they can be out of the office. The Master Agreement (CBA) encourages BUEs to schedule leave every year

in order to avoid being in a use or lose situation. Those are vacation hours that you earned and should be able to enjoy

as such. The Master Agreement states that if you schedule annual leave, you should be informed within one week, but

not more than two, if that leave has been approved or denied. In cases where multiple BUEs schedule leave for  the

same period of time and there is a limitation on the number of BUEs out at one time, seniority based on your entry on

duty date will determine who will be taking leave that day. Please note that your offices may have local policies or

agreements in addition to the Master Agreement and it is up to you to be mindful of those policies when scheduling

leave. If an unforeseen emergency happens you must contact your supervisor, manager, or appropriate leave line

within two hours after the start of your shift to request leave in order to avoid a charge of AWOL! We all know that

accidents and emergencies happen so please be aware of your rights in unusual circumstances. Lastly, if you are

unable to use your leave because your job is determined to be critical to business, you will be subject to restoration of

leave if you had to forfeit earned leave. 

What is Use or Lose? 

Some of you may find yourselves in a use or lose situation with your leave in the last quarter of the year. What

exactly is use or lose? It is when you have more than 240 accrued leave hours at the end of a calendar year. Any

amount over that 240 hours is subject to be forfeited. This is your leave that you have earned through the years, so

the Union encourages you to use your earned benefits.

OPM Guidance  

Under limited circumstances, an agency may restore those hours if an employee was not able to use their leave due to

the exigency of public business or illness of the employee, but those hours must be requested in writing before the

third biweekly pay period prior to the end of the year. Per OPM’s website, the last date to request use or lose is

November 21st, 2020. While this year has been exceptional in terms of employees on Weather and Safety Leave for

the majority of the year, this so far does not qualify for leave restoration.  



President Lee Wentz

Vice President Boyd Hinton  

Recording Secretary Jason Vick 

Secretary-Treasurer Ryan Gallerani

Chief Steward David Reimer

Trustee Robin Mullen

Trustee Corinne Nielsen

Trustee Anton Moyseyenko

Conductor Sentinel Tony Shimmin

Communicator Haley (Elizabeth) Larkin 

Educator Bethany Carlet

Webmaster Daniel Sanders

National Officers 

Arkansas Passport Center:

Vacant (Acting: Nat'l Offs)

Charleston Passport Center:

 Jonah Baker (Acting: Nat'l Offs)

National Passport Center 

 Helen Bechard (Acting: Corinne Nielsen)

 Bob Robinson (Acting: Dante Puopolo)

 Susan Souliere (Acting: William

Charland) 

 Teresa Banks 

 Julie Geissler

New Orleans Passport Center:

 Debra Reese-Jolly (Acting: Robert Knect)

 Jeanette Triplett (Acting: Lionel Sacier)

Western Passport Center:

Patricia Spencer (Acting: Kevin Biggs)

Haley (Elizabeth) Larkin  (Acting:

Christopher Simmers)

Center Senior Stewards and Stewards 

Atlanta PPT Agency: Katina Carter (Acting: Callan Thomas)

Boston PPT Agency: Conor McGee

Buffalo PPT Agency: Jeri Titus (Acting: Bill Langer)

Chicago PPT Agency: Vacant (Acting: Nat'l Offs)

Colorado PPT Agency:  Michael Somes

Connecticut PPT Agency: Charles Kallay

Dallas PPT Agency: Antonio Chrestotholos (Acting: Dwayne

Merridy)

Detroit PPT Agency: John Caraway (Acting: Adam Gosur)

El Paso PPT Agency: Karla Whitesides 

Honolulu PPT Agency: Vacant (Acting: Nat'l Offs)

Houston PPT Agency: Daniel Sanders & Bethany Carlet

Los Angeles PPT Agency: Ronald Gibson

Miami PPT Agency: Jose Gutierrez

Minneapolis PPT Agency: Benjamin Voas

New York PPT Agency: Richard Phelps

Philadelphia PPT Agency: Carolanne McAdams (Acting:

Rachel Specht)

San Diego PPT Agency: Alexander Abrego

San Francisco PPT Agency: Gregory Havet

San Juan PPT Agency: Vacant (Acting: Nat'l Offs)

Seattle PPT Agency: Tricia Buzzard and Richard

Hirschberg-Sines

Special Issuance Agency: Ameshia Robinson (Acting:

Sherika Hornes)

Vermont PPT Agency: Vacant (Acting: Nat'l Offs)

Washington PPT Agency: Intisar Na'im (Acting: Nat'l Offs)

Agency Senior Stewards and Stewards 
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KNOW YOUR REPS

Acceptance Facility Oversight  Vacant (Acting: Nat'l

Offs)

Technology Operations Chana Turner

Strategic Planning Vacant 

Offices of Law Enforcement Liaison Gerald Moore

Office of Authentication Leo Muldoon

Senior Stewards 

If you're local representative is not in the office and you need assistance or want to relay concerns please
contact any of the National Officers by using the email: nffe1998-NationalOfficers@state.gov



If you aren't already a member, join us

and make us stronger in numbers. Visit

here for more information. 

Are you already a member? Join a

committee! 

Talk with your local Union stewards about

your concerns, opinions, or ideas. 

If your local steward is not available,

reach out to your National Officers

through

NFFE1998NationalOfficers@state.gov

Call Congress. 

Here are just a few ways that you can get

involved:

What YOU Can Do
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Fast Facts: COVID-19 survival on

Surfaces According to the CDC:

a.Cardboard: 24 hours

b. Wood: 4 days

c. Glass: 5 days 

d. Copper surfaces: 4 hours 

e. Plastic and Stainless Steel: 3

days 

f. Fabric: 24 hours

g. Paper: Very porous, therefore 

doesn’t last long 

 NFFE 1998 Website

Travel.State.gov

Useful Websites: 

https://nffe1998.org/benefits-of-membership/
https://nffe1998.org/committees/
https://nffe1998.org/committees/
https://nffe1998.org/committees/
https://www.usa.gov/elected-officials
https://www.nejm.org/doi/full/10.1056/NEJMc2004973?query=featured_home
https://nffe1998.org/
https://travel.state.gov/content/travel/en/traveladvisories/ea/passport-covid-19.html

